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Anna Maria of Aurora

Happy 103rd Birthday Muriel Bergman!

W

ow, 103 years – 1,236 months – 5,370 weeks – 37,595 days – Imagine being alive during World War
I and II, the presidency of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Great Depression, the swinging ‘50’s, and so
much more. This lovely centenarian plus three has many stories to tell. *** Muriel enjoyed an
afternoon with family, lots of good wishes, and of course cake. We wish her another year filled with good
health and happiness.

Muriel and her late husband

Muriel with son Elliott and daughter-in-law

Another Centenarian Plus Three! 5-18-1918

L

ast year, independent living “Norwood” resident
Bob Paulus was enjoying all the fun activities
here at Anna Maria. Then Covid hit. Bob
ultimately made a decision to move out and live with
his daughter residing in Twinsburg. Before he left,
we featured Bob on the cover of the June edition of
Family Matters 2020, as his family surprised him
with a drive-by parade of cars for his 102nd birthday.
Now 103 years young, his daughter sent us a picture of
Bob celebrating his birthday. As you can see, he looks
fantastic. A World War II veteran, he was recently
interviewed by Channel 5 for his heroic actions during
the war. A link to the interview can be found on our
website (under News and Events).

Please refer to our website (annamariaofaurora.com) for guidelines and updates on indoor
visitation. Thank you! Please note that masks (surgical, no cloth) MUST continue to be worn!
Activities and bus rides are back, and we are so excited. Please refer to the June calendars
on our website (under News & Events tab) for detailed information on all the fun activities
planned for our residents during the month of June!
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Resident Profile

Ginny Richner

Ginny is lovely inside and out

T

“At the young age of 92 Ginny enjoyed a 50-mile motorcycle ride in the
country with her son.”

hough she was born in Pittsburgh, Anna Maria
Norwood resident is most certainly not a
Steelers fan. Thank goodness. She actually
prefers baseball. Born during the beginning of the
Great Depression, Ginny’s father lost his job when
she was four years old, forcing the family to move.
An opportunity opened here in Ohio, in Twinsburg,
and the family relocated there. Soon after, he lost
that job as well. Tough times for sure, however,
when a door closes a window opens. That window
came in the form of a farm.
The family could
afford just enough livestock and crops to sustain
themselves. Ginny learned to milk cows and how to
can and preserve fruits and vegetables. Her father
secured employment with the WPA (Works Progress
Administration) and CCC (Civilian Conservation
Corps), two government agencies that offered
Americans assistance with finding employment
during these tough times.
Thankfully, due to the
farm and her father’s dealings with these two
agencies, the family always had food on the table, a
luxury during these tough times. Family and friends
would often stop by to visit and grab a bite to eat.

A

t age 20, Ginny married Robert Richner,
her high school sweetheart.
They were
blessed with three wonderful children:
Andy, Paula, and Keith. After the birth of Andy,
Robert and Ginny settled in Aurora, building their
own house with the assistance of family. Ginny
fondly recalls hammering away at many a nail.
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Ginny and Robert

R

aising three active children kept Ginny very
busy as a mother and homemaker, however,
when the kids were a bit older, Ginny spent
much of her time (well, 20 years actually) volunteering
at the Hattie Larlham Foundation, in Mantua, a home
providing medical and residential services for children
and adults with disabilities. After Robert retired from
the Twinsburg Banking Company, the couple traveled
extensively, traveling to all 50 states, France and
Scandinavia. A favorite destination? An African Safari.

T

he couple moved to a beautiful retirement
community in South Carolina and enjoyed this
lifestyle for 17 years, but due to health issues,
moved back to Aurora to be closer to family. Robert
was in need of rehab, and on the advice of their
doctor, chose Anna Maria of Aurora. Sadly, Robert
passed away just after a few days of admittance,
right before the couple’s 71st wedding anniversary.

G

inny moved into an independent “Norwood”
apartment, and hasn’t slowed down one bit.
Last summer, at the young age of 92, she
enjoyed a 50-mile motorcycle ride in the country with
her son. She is active in the many activities offered
here on the campus (post-Covid), especially anything
exercise-related. She is excited to once again enjoy
the bus outings to restaurants and museums. Ginny
is a true delight and we hope God will continue
to bless her with good health and happiness.
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Employees of the Month

June 2021

Employees of the Month
Rocco Thomas, Cook.
Anna Maria
Years of Service: 1 ½ years
Title: Cook
Favorite Food: Tacos
Hobby: Collecting comic books (favorite is a
1979 Spiderman comic book)
Family: lots of nieces and nephews, three
brothers, one sister
Favorite Music: Anything and everything.
All-time favorite: BB King
Current Favorite: Bruno Mars
Why Anna Maria?: Enjoys the fun, family atmosphere. Residents are awesome, co-workers
are great – Why be anywhere else?

Karin Hasel, LPN.
Kensington
Years of Service: 3 ½ years
Title: LPN, East Hall
Favorite Food: Tacos
Hobby: Babysitting grandchildren and visiting
Disney World
Family: Two grown sons, two grandchildren,
mother
Favorite Music: Michael Stanley Band –
radio station always on WMMS 100.7
Fun Fact: I’m a great cook! Best dish –
Kielbasa, sauerkraut, and dumplings
Why Kensington?: Love the family
atmosphere. Just a great place to work!
Spring Edition
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Happy Anniversary

Congratulations and Happy Anniversary!

S

everal employees celebrated milestone anniversaries last month.
We are proud that so
many of our employees find longevity here at the Campus of Anna Maria of Aurora. A few
reasons why? Perhaps the supportive management, fair compensation, great co-workers,
and career growth.
Many come for the job and stay for the career. You can too! Contact
HR at 330 562-6171 for more information *** Congratulations to Jen Kitis, RN (Assisted/
Independent Living) and Colleen Storme, Receptionist, on 10 years of service, and Kyra Wise,
LPN (South Unit) on 5 years. We are proud of your commitment to our residents and families.

Colleen (right) with Joann Poremba (middle) and
administrator Aaron Baker
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Colleen enjoys boating – what a great cake!

Jen (2nd from left) with Aaron Baker, Pat
Williams, Ruth Becht

Gorgeous cake

Kyra with administrator Aaron Baker

Yes another beautiful cake
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Anna Maria /
Kensington
A look at what is going on...
Flowers in Bloom

W

here flowers bloom, so does hope (Lady Bird Johnson) - Many thanks to Mrs.
Bianco’s 3rd grade class at Saint Rita School in Solon for their lovely donation
of potted petunia plants with handwritten inspirational bible verses.
This was
a service project for the students, and they chose Anna Maria of Aurora as the recipient

Genee H. is so happy to receive a flower pot

Welcome Back Sharon Rine!

Voices in the Hub

After a leave of absence during Covid, we are so
excited to welcome back hospitality aide Sharon
Rine. Sharon has been with Anna Maria for over
20 years, and was greatly missed by residents
and employees. She is back in full swing and
we couldn’t be happier. Just one more great
example of “returning to normalcy” after Covid.

After a year of silence, it’s nice to once
again have residents and family members
chit-chat in the Anna Maria “Hub” area.
Virginia Gharky recently met up with an
old friend and had a great time catching up.
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Raising Funds for the Alzheimer’s
Association

Happy Birthday Genevieve!

Congratulations to Jackie Gerspacher, Social
Worker at Anna Maria, who was the winner of
our fundraiser raffle basket, complete with a
beautiful rose bush, $50 Visa gift card, lavender
soy candle, and a Dr. Teal’s bath set. We raised
$143.00 for the Alzheimer’s Association:
Greater East Ohio Chapter. The next big
Alzheimer’s
Association
fundraiser?
Our
awesome Car Show, one of the biggest and best
in the area. Mark your calendar and stay tuned!

As we know, most residents were unable
to celebrate birthdays and other special
occasions with their loved ones last year
due to Covid.
Anna Maria North resident
Genevieve Mustin took full advantage of
celebrating her 97th birthday with her
immediate family.
Such a happy occasion.

Root Beer Floats
You know it’s summer when the root beer floats come out. Anna Maria residents enjoyed that
“first sip of summer.” So refreshing!

Betty B.
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Bob B.
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Ernie S.

Anna Maria / Kensington

Happy Mother’s Day! We LOVE You Mom!

T

hough Mother’s Day 2021 was a bit better than 2020 (nursing home families were allowed to
visit following set guidelines), due to government restrictions, we were unable to coordinate
a social gathering of residents and family members like previous years. We did, however,
make certain all moms were treated like QUEENS! Residents at Kensington enjoyed a “paint
and sip,” while Anna Maria residents opened lovely cards and received a lovely chocolate rose.

Doloris S.

Carol Y. is proud of her artwork

What a beautiful painting!

Marge K. with a lovely bouquet of flowers
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Anna Maria / Kensington
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Edie A.

Ann O.

Dora Mc.

Lovely centerpieces
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Somewhere… Over the Rainbow…

We’ll find a pot of gold? Not necessarily, but Anna Maria Arborview residents found a lot of fun
instead. Always fun when we get creative.

Dorothy H.

Antonina T.

Osie E.

The Wheels on the Bus Go Round
and Round
The wheels were a bit rusty after a one
year rest, but the wheels are in motion
once again. Residents can once again
enjoy weekly bus trips, sightseeing
around town. Welcome back bus
driver Frank; we sure missed you.

Italian Night… I primi piatti di questo ristorante sono deliziosi
(The first courses at this restaurant are delicious). The kitchen at Kensington transformed into
an Italian bistro one fine evening, serving delicious pasta and meatballs, salad, and garlic rolls for
our residents to enjoy. Oh, so delicious. The residents got a big kick out of the Italian ambiance
and of course, the great food. Next month…. Mexican night.

Amber Reed and Chae Bivins – the
“creators” of Italian Night

Friendly servers – How may we help
you?

Spring Edition

Nothing more Italian-looking than this
table setting
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Cinco de Mayo

Residents at Kensington celebrated Cinco de Mayo in a most delicious way – with a 7-Layer Dip!
Salsa dancing and singing rounded out the festivities. Ole!

Amber Reed, Activities Supervisor,
with Marge K.

Barb N.

Tina C.

Bryna S. with Activities Assistant Kathy M.

Kathy M. with Dora Mc.

Looking Good Ladies!
Why do our female residents look – oh, so beautiful? We can thank our in-house staff
cosmetologist, Robin Trautman, for all the good-looking hairstyles. Robin goes above and beyond
providing top-notch “beauty” care to our residents. A sign-up sheet is provided at each nurse’s
station to register your loved one for hair services.

Jane O. looks fabulous
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A day of beauty – always a good day
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Assisted / Independent Living

Assisted /
Independent Living
A look at what is going on...
Let’s Do the Twist

O

utdoor entertainment is back and we couldn’t be happier. Sam Fosh, one of our favorite
entertainers, got the crowd a movin’ and a shakin’ with favorites like the Cupid Shuffle and the Twist.

Ginny R. leads the way with the Twist

Gary is a movin’ and a shakin’

Just enjoying the festivities

What in the World….
A possible new resident? No, just a friendly
(and big) frog hopping through the courtyard.

Calling all Card Players!
Yes, You!
Do you enjoy a good game of cards?
Are you especially interested in
Bridge and/or Cribbage?
If so, see AL/IL Activities Director
Lisa McFarland to sign up!
Lisa is looking to start a weekly
card-playing group. Even if you’re
not “into” cards, sign up anyway and
meet some new people!
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Assisted / Independent Living

Thirsty Thursday is Back!

E

xactly what is Thirsty Thursday? An opportunity to socialize (finally, once again) and enjoy some
great snacks and a few drinks. As you can see, Thirsty Thursday is a big hit with our residents!

Spreading Love Wherever He
May Roam…
In-House Resident Therapy dog Bowie
spreads love and happiness wherever his
paws may take him. He trotted through
the Hub area and stopped to spread
some love to receptionist Carey Norton.

Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary…

H

ow does your garden grow? Very nicely, thank you very much.
A few residents, along
with AL/IL Activities Director Lisa McFarland and Driver “Green Thumb” Ernie
Quesenberry spent an afternoon planting lots of vegetables and pretty flowers in the
raised boxes in the Grande Courtyard. We hope to enjoy an abundance of fresh vegetables
later in the summer.
Watch for more pictures in the August edition of Family Matters.
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Assisted / Independent Living

The Next Mona Lisa?

W

ell, not quite, but our residents do enjoy painting and are quite talented.
Activities
Assistant Jazmin Williams comes up with many creative crafts for our residents to enjoy.

Ellen R. begins her masterpiece

Ellen R. and her completed masterpiece – Wow!

James C. – what a great picture

Peggy S. had a lot of fun with this craft

Spring Edition
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Assisted / Independent Living

A Special Mother’s Day Celebration

D

ue to different guidelines established by ODH for assisted and independent living, residents
were able to enjoy a glorious afternoon with loved ones in great outdoors (aka Anna Maria
Grande Courtyard Gazebo). Though the entertainment and delicious goodies were a big hit, the
best part of the afternoon was just hanging out with family members. God bless all the moms out there!

Valia Antoniak with daughter

Entertainer Sam Frosh

Lorraine Tucker with family

Marge Oko, Joe Vrona, Kathy Powers
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Martha Hoover with
granddaughter

Regina Gorski with family

Regina Strohmenger with family
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Eve Douglass with daughter

The Nicholls family

What a GREAT day!

Calendar

June is...
JUNE is Great Outdoors Month, and there is certainly no shortage of ways to enjoy the great outdoors.
It’s the perfect time to get outside and start a new adventure, whether it’s hiking, biking, rock climbing,
or just walking through your neighborhood. Did you know that there are 388 national parks in the
United States? One of the best is right here in Northeast Ohio: Cuyahoga Valley National Park.

Calendar
June 1 – Say Something Nice Day – or don’t say anything at all
June 4 – National Donut Day! It’s a great excuse to enjoy one of the most beloved pastries. Score a free donut at Dunkin’
Donuts (with purchase of a beverage), or a Krispy Kreme, no purchase necessary
June 5-13 – National Fishing and Boating Week – what a great way to relieve stress, relax, and enjoy wildlife. Most states
offer free fishing days on public bodies of water during the “Go Fish” week
June 10 – Annular solar eclipse (also known as “ring of fire”) will pass over the North Pole. See below for more information
on this phenomenon! **
June 14 – Flag Day! Honor this great country of ours by proudly flying Old Glory
June 20 – Father’s Day – May God continue to bless these good men in our life!
June 20 – Summer has officially arrived! Also known at summer solstice, this is the longest day of the year, with 15 hours
and 4 minutes of daylight. Enjoy every minute of this glorious day!

June Birthdays!
Mary Johnson
Pat Mitchell

HAPPY 103rd!

Bernice Bierly

Nancy Merriman
Ruth Sweeny

Mary Fink
Nancy Gall

Cathryn Kolar
Katherine Petey

Mary Ellen
Huffman
Sandra Layman

Ronald Heil
Marie Rallo

Thomas Simcox

HAPPY 90th!

Nikki Salemi
Ellen Rosenthal

Virginia Gharky
Robert
Sandridge

Dorothy Stefanov

Jane Anderson

Josephine

Edith Helderlein

Lorraine Tucker

Gergosky
HAPPY 90th!

Janet Mendiola

Constance
Schneider

Virginia Martino

Eve Douglass
Vicki Huner

Elvera Jusek

Kathleen Wise

Jean Kukis

Connie Murray

Richard Misterka
Patricia Nall-Haskett

Eleanor Gaydos

Jean Raymont
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On This Date

On This Date...
June 1, 1938

June 5, 1968

Superman debuts in Action
Comics No. 1

U.S. Senator Robert F.
Kennedy was shot by an
assassin and died the next
day

June 14, 1777
the Continental Congress
adopted the Flag of the United
States

June 16, 1884
America’s first roller coaster
opens at Coney Island, New
York

June 20, 1867
President Andrew Johnson
announced the purchase
of Alaska from Russia for a
mere $7.2 million. Alaska is
our largest state.

Fun Fact!
** On June 10, the annular solar eclipse – also known as the “ring of fire” – will pass over the North Pole. This phenomenon
occurs when the moon passes between earth and the sun, leaving only the sun’s outer edges visible. It’s the only such eclipse
that will take place in 2021. It’s also the first time since 2012 that an annular eclipse will be seen in North America, mainly
visible in Canada, Greenland, and Russia. The next “ring of fire” eclipse will occur Oct. 14, 2023, and will cross over Arizona,
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, and Utah.

The Dog Days of Summer
Aah, it’s hard to believe that after the long, cold winter, summer is finally here! Time to bring out the sandals, lawn
furniture, and sink your toes into some sand! Unfortunately, as quickly as it
arrives, summer is gone. How much do you really enjoy summer? Take this “summer quiz” and test your knowledge of summery information! Email editor Joann Poremba at jporemba@annamariaofaurora.com, for a chance to
win a gift card. Good luck and enjoy those summer breezes!

1. True or False: In the summer, the iron in France’s Eiffel Tower expands, making the tower grow more than 6 inches.
2. The month of July was specifically named in honor of what Roman Emperor?
3. The very first summer Olympics (1896) were held in what city/country? What country will they be held
in this summer?
4. A ubiquitous summer treat is what particular fruit? Americans consume about 15 lbs of this fruit annually.
5. What two major amusement parks are located in the great state of Ohio?
6. In what book by F. Scott Fitzgerald will you find this particular quote?
“And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves growing on the trees, just as things grow in fast movies, I had that
familiar conviction that life was beginning over again with the summer.”
Email answers to jporemba@annamariaofaurora.com
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